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Hoop MenTo Meet
Gonzaga U. Quintet
Tomorrow Evening

BEN SWIER
OF CLUB

PREXY

COLLEGE

OF WASHINGTON.

Ten Bouts Slated
For Tonight's Card

Ben Swier was elected president of
the Animal Husbandry club for next
semester at the regular meeting Wednesday evening in Wilson hall. The
other
officers chosen were Valley C
Cha'
hi
at Stak
Long, vice president; Charles Meen- : ampus
mprons IpS
,
ack, secretary; Leonard Van Bossche,
In Feature Matches; Wlntreasurer;
Arthur Chapman, reporter
gard Meets Logansgard
and alternate on the All-Ag council.
--~Donald Fox was chosen representative
on the All-Ag council for the club.

Bulldogs Boast of Fast Outfit;
Defeated Cougar Team
Last Year

e

Fights Staged In New Gym ; Frosh
Basketeers Meet Uniontown
In Curtain Raiser

Tekes, Betas Top
"Tn Rbo" League

Star Forward Was Spark of Spokane
Team's Offense When W. S.
C. Was Upset in 1928
Still far out in front in the annual
race for the coveted conference basketball title, Washington
State's hoop
quintet faces a powerful opponent in
Gonzaga university on the local court
tomorrow night. The opening whistle
is slated for 7 o'clock, with student
coupon No. 20 admitting all students.
The Bulldogs boast of a fast-traveling outfit and hold decisions over some
of the best clubs in the northwest.
Their most outstanding victory in preseason tilts was scored when they upset the University of Oregon, 26 to
22, in a close tilt on the Webfooters
home court. The Montana and Idaho
varsity aggregation
have both taken
the count at the hands of the Spokane
cagers.
Coach Clipper Smith's five misses
the services of Herb Rotchford, forward of last seson's club and one
of the fastest and highest scoring players on the coast. Rotchford was the
spark of the Gonzaga offense when
they upset the Cougars last year, but
in the 1929 campaign his place is being taken by Bill Murphy, veteran
center, and "Tubby"
LeVeaux, star
guard.
The Cougars forged up into the class
of northwest basketball teams by their'
unexpected win over Oregon here on
last Monday night. They have now become accustomed to Coach Jack Friel's
style of play and are working more as
a unit than in their early-season tilts.
The State mentor will probably start
his same lineup tomorrow night, including Bob Van
Tuyl and Jimmie
Gilleland, forwards;
Gene Endslow.
center; and Archie Buckley and Ted
Rohwer, guards.
The Palollsers make their second
invasion of Spokane next week to play
a retu~n tilt with the Gonzaga basketeers on Saturday night. The next conference game is billed for Moscow on
February 5, pitting the Cougars against
the highly-touted
Idaho loopers. The
Vandals tripped up Oregon Wednesday night in an overtiml game, 39 to
35, and on paper rank about 011 a par
with Coach Friel's cohorts. Carl (Tuffy) Ellingsen, husky all-around athlete, will be eligible for the Idaho fracas, and his presence will materially
boost the Staters' stock for the rest
of the conference season.

Sopb Guard in Lead
Among Hoop Scorers

With

20 of the best leatherpushers
..
.
the opening gong,
,in school awaitmg
.,
tonight's big smoker 111 the new gym
.
promises to give followers of the box.
.
1I1gsport plenty of entertamment. The
card is under the direction of Ike Deeter, State coach, and the curtain raiser

Each Team Has Seven Wins and
No Losses in Intramural
Play
Tau Kappa Epsilon cage artists hung
up a seventh victory in the intramural
basketball tournament,
taking a 16-8
'win from the Phi Sigma Kappa five.
Koegler and Hughes played a nice
brand of ball for the Tekes. Both of
them were instrumental
in smearing
-the opponent's plays as well as being
consistent in sinking field goals. This
victory places the winners at the top
of the "Tri Rho" league with Beta
Theta Pi, each team having won seven
tilts and lost none.
In the best of Wednesday
night's
battles, Sigma Chi copped the honors
from the Phi Epsilon outfit by a 9-4
margin. Cappoletti was right in the
money for the winners, chalking up
an individual tally of six points. Both
teams played a good defensive game,
but the Sigma Chis proved to have the
edge in floor work and short basket
shots.
Phi Kappa Tau succeeded in downing the St.imson 'A' aggregation
by
a 14-11 score. Foglequist and Couch
showed up well for the winners with
their consistent counters and speedy
floor work. Taplin looked like the best
bet for the fighting Stimson five.
Betas Win
Beta Theta Pi grabbed an easy tilt
from the Theta Xi quintet, the final
tally being 25 to 6. Rohen, Chittenden
and Gillespie copped the high scoring
honors for the Betas. Throughout the
tilt the Betas outplayed the losers.
(Continued from page one)
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Bob Van Tuyl, star sophomore
guard, forged into the lead of the Cougar basketball scorers again this week
as a result of the tilts over the last
week-end.
He scored 18 points in the
University
of Oregon
and Oregon
State games to give him a total of 59
for the season.
Jimmy Gilleland, veteran forward,
moved into second place with 49
points, while Eddie McDowell, another veteran, who held first place last
week, dropped to third. Other high
scorers of
the
Washington
State
college team .are Gene Endslow, 41;
Ted Rohwer, 39; Earl Mitchell, 35;
Archie Buckley, 32; Len Mitchell, 29,
and Ted Cragin, 28.
Although Washington State dropped
eight of the 10 non-conference games,
the Cougar five hit full stride in the
conference schedule and now rests at
the top of the northern divis:on of
the Pacific
Coast conference
with
three victories and no defeats. In the
total of 13 games played to date,
\Vashington
State has piled up 408
points to 375 for their opponents.
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lYIelropoUtan Opera
Slar Appears Here
In Concert Saturday
Anna Case, Noted Soprano, Sings
in the Auditorium at 8 :16
Tomorrow Evening

Forte

Appoint Committees
At Women's Meeting
PI ans f or Spur Conven tiIon an d
Mothers' Week-End Are
Announced

Miss Anna Case, noted
prano and formerly with
politan Opera company,
the auditorium tomorrow
8 :15. Those tickets not

Preceding
the
regular
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f th
A
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e
ssocia e
omen
from the State College of Washing- Students, Pauline Hardy and Patricia
ton. Forty-six have received master's S
tid
t
ee sang wo voca
ue. s.
d
11
b I I 's degrees
f
h
egrees as we as ac ie or
'Grace Norvell,
chairman
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from the State college. Reports of 13 h Ith
itt
d that Dr
ea
commi ee, announce
.
deceased out of the total number Rose of Spokane would give lectures
d
d I
h
b
. d
gra uate a so ave en receive .
here on the campus in the spring. A

to 25, last week, no difficulty should
be experienced at St. John Saturday
night.
All of the frosh regulars will see
action
against
Uniontown
Friday
night, but Coach Kramar is still alternating Jones and Luft at one of
the guard berths.
Both arc playing
hard ball in order to become one of
the starting five. A squad of 12 men
is to be picked for the trip to St. John.
Bennie White, diminutive yearling
forward,
suffered an injury to his
shoulder
in scrimmage
Wednesday
night that will keep him out of competition in this week's double bill.
White threw his shoulder out of position and was taken to Colfax for medical attention.

terprises, for instance, four are army
officers, one is a dentist, one is a lawyer, and so on. Several have served
or are now serving in responsible positions in the state legislature of -.this
and other states.
Practically
all of those who have
received master's degrees only from
the institution
are In professional
(Continued on page four)

PRESIDENT H 0 L LAN D ATTENDS REGENTS' MEET

Concert Soprano

concert sothe Metrowill sing in
evening at
reserved at

Miss Case will sing a varied and
in teresting program
of ancient and
modern classics.
Favorite of Concert Stage
.
Although Miss Case found br illiant
success as an opera singer, it was in
the larger field of recital that her forte
lay. Once able to attach to her name
the prestige of Metropolitan opera appearances, she was deluged with concert offers, and soon became a favorite of the concert platform.
Her recitals in New York attracted dis tin-

.

I.

Recitals

the Book store or Watt's pharmacy
will be on sale at the box office.

"It is interesting to note that agri- meeting of the health committee 2
was
5
.
---cultural alumni are in more than 100 announced for February 7, room 0,
The W. S. C. freshman basketball I' different
occupations,"
says
Dean Ad building.
schedule calls for two more games this Johnson,
"but that these may be
The high school conference, April
week, the first being played this eve-, classified
broadly
into professional'118,
19 and 20, will be managed by
ning in the new gym against the Un- business, farming and miscellaneous members of the vocational committee
ion town Athletic club and the second groups. The professional field has at- and special ~ommittees chosen from
will take the kittens to St. John to- tracted 46 per cent of the graduates. the A. W. S. S. C. W.
morrow night, for a game against the This includes teachers in colleges and
The social committee will assist the
high school then~. The game tonight, in high schools, agricultural
mission- Spurs in arranging and carrying out
will begin at 7 o'clock sharp, so it will aries, experiment
station and exten- the plans for the Spur convention to
be over in time fur the boxing smoker, , sion workers,
those in the United be held here in March.
Members of
scheduled to go on at 8:15.
States and state departments
of agri- the committee will also help in regThe froshers are not likely to have culture, landscape architects, agricul- istration of new women for the next
much trouble in obtaining an easy tural journalists,
and a number of semester.
An
announcement
was
verdict against either of their adver- younger graduates who are working made to the effect that Mother's Weeksaries this week, since, neither organi- for advanced degrees in preparation
End will be held the first week in
zaton can be considered in the same for college
teaching
and research May.
class as the college first year men. work.
June Tiffany, Big Sister chairman,
Two weeks ago at Uniontown Coach
Percentage in Occupations
'stated that two girls from each group
Kramer's boys waltzed away with a
Twenty-five
per cent are farming, hOllse and four from each dormitory
score of 48 to 19, and the score would either handling farms of their own or will be chosen as big sisters for the
.. h ave ueLl) muc h .DIgger
.
h acting- as fann managers.
pru b alHY
I'f tel
Twenty- new girls. Dig Sister captaills will act
game had been played on a larger three per cent are in business of vari- in the same capacity as last fall.
The final College Revue report was
court.
ous kinds, including dairy manufacAlso since St. John's high school tures, farm marketing, feed, seed and given and Jeanette Sievers announced
was only able to beat Cheney N or- grain business, banking, merchandis- that the legislature has appropriated
mal's second team by a score of 27 ing, insurance and miscellaneous com- a sum of money to be used for the
of the new women's
to 19, and since the froshers
had mercial enterprises.
The remaining construction
knocked over Cheney's first outfit, 431 six per cent are in miscellaneous en- building.
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Repertoire
Includes
Every
WellKnown Opera and Selections From
Masters of Music

gr ees, and 19 out of 21 additional who
have received master's degrees only,

Frosh Basketeers Play Uniontown
To.,;".ht and St John Tomor
.....,
.
row Night

Is

guished audiences and she has sung
in every state of the Union, Canada,
Hawaii, England, Germany and Holland, with the Antipodes inviter her
for further conquest.
Wherever
she
has sung, Miss Case has called forth
sincere praise, not only for her beautiful voice, but for her personal beauty
and charm. She is an international artist who belongs
not alone to the
country which gave her birth, but to
the world.
Singer Must Progress
Of her career Miss Case says:
"It is not at the beginning, but lat.
cr on, when a reputation has been created, that a singer's
real struggle
arises.
To stand still and give the
public exactly the same fare as it has
received is to admit decay. A singer
must move forward relentlessly,
incessantly, ever striving to perfect her
tone, reaching out for new ;"orlds to
conquer.
Today my repertoire
includes every well known opera, and
over one thousand selections besides,
from the masters of music, whether
German, French, or Italian, or even
Swedish and Spanish.
"To interpret these
songs it was
Four Classes Will Meet in Contest
necessary to speak their languages
Saturday Afternoon at the
fluently and in addition to the study
New Gymnasium
of music I had to familiarize myself
•
with half a dozen languages that were
An interclass swimming meet for new to me.
girls will be held in the tank of the
"The artist must not allow himself
new gymnasIum Saturday afternoon, to grow fat, either in mind or body.
January 26, at 2:30, it has been an- She must look as handsome as it is
nounced by Miss Eugenia Grunsky, possible for her to look."
women's swimming instructor.
Swimmers who are entered in the meet a.rr
to be at the pool at 2: 15.
Those turning out for the frosh
class are: Lois Stevens, Virginia Renz,
Helen Hansell, Myrtle Gies, Ethlyn
De Camp, Evelyn Hester, Elizabeth
McBroom, Lydia Palmer, Flora Bartmess, Lurena Wood, Dorothy Mann, College Musicians
Will Appear
Sammy Lee and Dorothy Wagner.
. S dAft
t 4 'Cl k
y
Sophomores-Dorothy
Penn, Glenna
un a .
ern~on ~ 0 OC
Muddle,
Isabel
Kane,
Katherine
m Audltonum
Shaeffer, Shirley Brewer, Betty Mortland, Alice Mattern, Rhoda Mahoney,
The regular vesper program will be
Pauline Fredericks and Vera Plath.
given by the college orchestra under
Juniors-Jean
Duncan, Marian Tay- the direction of Karel Havlicek in the
lor, Helen Swartz. Ardeth Mohler, auditorium
Sunday
afternoon
at 4
Grace Wilcox and J oall Bailey_
o'clock_ Assisting will be Miss LorSeniors-Polly
Bost-wick. Elizabeth raine Terry, contralto, and the string
Shapley,
Beulah
Clark
and Mary quartet composed of Dorothy RobinMaude Hungate.
son, Catherine
Robinson,
Raymond
The events will include the SO-yard Howell and Anson Blaker.
dash for speed, free style; side over-I'
The program will be as follows:
arm for form; 100-yard dash, free Don Juan Overture
-_ _ Mozart
style; 25-yard breast stroke; 25-yard Quartet in F Major, Opus 18
crawl stroke; 25-yard back stroke; reBeethoven
lay races; novelty races, and diving.
Allegro con brio
Several experienced
divers will be
Dorothy Robinson, first violin
on hand to give exhibition work, acRaymond Howell, second violin
cording to Miss Grunsky.
Catherine Robinson, viola
Officials for the meet have been
Anson Blaker, cello
announced as follows: Starter, Merna My Heart at Thy Sweet Voice
Pell; announcer, Katherine
Bernard;
Saint Saens
SCOI'ers, Florida Casey and Genevieve
Lorraine Terry
Goff; judges, Katherine Ragsdale and Indian Wail ..
__ Dvorak
Georgia Butler; clerk of course, Ethel I Orientale
_ _
_. ._ _ Cui
Phillips, and manager, Jewel Powers. From the Canebrake
_Gardner

Co-eds Will Conduct
Swimming Tournament

I

Orchestra To Present
Program At Vespers

I

I
I

I

I

YOUNG FARMERS'
CONVENTION

Edward C. Johnson, dean of the colI lege
of agriculture, E. V. Ellington,
head of the department of dairy husbandry, and Inez Arnquist, research
specialist in home economics, made a
trip to Spokane yesterday to attend
the Young Farmers' convention, which
is being held there today and tomorrow.
Mr. Ellington and Miss Arnquist will take active parts in the program by heading special sections.

At the meeting of the Ad club,
The
oratorical
contest
for men
which was held in room 106, Science above freshman standing will be held
President E. O. Holland is leaving
hall, during the fourth period .. Pro- the latter part of next week, it was
today for Tacoma, where he will atfessor L. R. Langmas gave a talk on announced by W. E. Veatch, speech
tend the winter meeting of the board
"Radio Advertising."
instructor today. The winners of this
of regents, which\ will be held tomorProfessor Langmas investigated ra- contest
will represent
Washington
row at the Tacoma hotel. Only roudio ad'Yertising during the summer, State at the Pacific Oratorical contest
tine business will be presented at this
obtaining a great deal of his informa-I at Moscow, Idaho, in March.
An ultimate consumer is still the session, there being no special matters
tion through letters.
He says: "Some
The winner of the Moscow meeting
same old guy who pays the freight.
to be brought up.
people are enthusiastic about radio ad- will receive a prize of $50 and $25 is
vertising and some are not; however, being offered as second prize. No reit is still in its infant stage.
In re- striction has been placed on topics,
gard to newspaper and radio adver- but a 1200-word limit has been set on
tising, I am not saying which is bet- the length of the speech.
•
ter than the other."
Men's debates ;)ViII get underway
He finds that the value of adver- again on February 20; when a team
tising over the radio depends largely from Oregon State comes nere. Ken-I
on the size of the audience, and that neth Baker and Paul Coie will com~t thi~ time there are 10,000,000 radios pose the W. g .. C. t~am and will de111 eXistence.
bate on the affirmative of the quesIn explaming the organization
~f tion: "R~solv~d, ~hat the plea of tc:mthe radio, Professor
Langmas
said porary 1l1sal1lty 111 defense of cnme
that there is the National Broadcast-· should be prohibited by law."
ing company, which is the largest, and
The results, so far this season, have
subsidiary to this are the Blue chain been all in favor of the W. S: c.
and the Orange chain.
The Blue teams, which have won five straight
chain, which operates east of the Mis- debates.
Idaho was WOll three and
sissippi river, broadcasts to people in' lost two, while Whitman is struggling
23 cities of a population of 78,000,000, under a handicap of five defeats and
about 60 or 65 per cent of the entire no wins.
population, $4350 per hour plus the
cost of the artists is the operation of
Returns From Conference
the Blue chain. On the Pacific coast
Professor O. M. Morris of the hortiwe have the Orange chain and the, culture department, returned Monday
American Broadcasting company.
/ from a seed potato show and conferProfessor
Langmas
says that the Ience held at Wapato, \Vash., January
type and quality of the programs de- I 17 to 19. Professor Morris spoke uptermine the audience.
There are spc- on the development of the potato plant
cial events, talks, novelties and mu- while there.
He reports an attendsical programs.
The Iclassical pro- ance of about ISO growers from the
gram finds high favor with the audi- Yakima valley as being present.
ences.
He finds among his statistics "The STEVENS
HALL
DEFEATS
radio ;tdvertising may give immediate
SENIOR
results if some prize or premium is
Stevens hall defeated Senior hall in
offered.
One of the most important a close basketball game Tuesday everesults of this is the contact which Ining. Kappa Kappa Gamma took the
firms can make."
game from Awha Gamma Delta by a '
"An example of the results obtained large
margin
vVednesday
evening'j
from advertising over the radio is that The next games of the women's intra- ,
of a taxicab company which adver- I mural basketball tournament
will be I
tised over the radio daily for one-half played the first week of the new sehour.
Their business has increased mester.
The schedule will be posted
300 per cent.
In another instance a' on registration day, according to Miss
dry goods store offered a certain ar-; ~ary Waxwell, of the physical eduMiss Anna Case, "the aristocrat of concert sopranos," who will sing 111 the !-.
(Continued on page four)
cation department.
auditorium tomorrow evening.
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"Truth imaginatively
told is what
makes the sale in business," stated
Rollie M. Brooking, instructor in the
English department at the State college, in his talk on "Imagination
in E. C. Johnson Hears From 509 Out
Business" over KWSC last Wednesof 596 Who Have Received
day.
•
Bachelor Degrees
"In this strenuous age men not only
compete for trade, hut for ideas and
too few people join this quest for the
original," declared Mr. Brooking in
summing up the numerous graphic Professional Fields Take Most of Deexamples of the successful use 'of irnpartment Alums; Farming and AIagination by modern business men.
lied Business Is Next
This is Mr. Brooking's first year at

World-Famous

A "campus movie" will be produced
at the University of Oregon soon.

JANUARY

I

Bob Va.n Tuyl Scores 18 Points
in Oregon Games Last WeekEnd, Totaling 49

NOTICE!
Leave your grade cards at the
registrar's office if you wish to
have
your
first
semester's
grades mailed to you.
Registrar.

FRIDAY,

the State college, coming from Iowa
In an attempt to get in touch with
'where he was instructor in the Exten'.sion divi
f h St t e T eac h'er s every man and woman who has gradurvrsion 0 tea
II
did
f th E I' h dated
in agriculture from the State Colco ege an
lea 0
e
ng IS
et
t t Cli
lege of Washington, Edward C. Johnpar men a
mton.
son, dean of the college of agriculture,
has received reports from 509 out of
596 who have received bachelor's de-

Uniontown basketball game. Admission
price is 50 cents, the proceeds going
into a fund to send Cougar boxers
'to Portland for the P. N. A. championships this spring.
The feature
bout of the evening.
brings "Red" Logansgard and Lester
Wingard together in the heavyweight,
'division. Wingard copped the campus'
title last year by upsetting Les Gilbert
in the championship. bout, but L ogans. pregard has s Irown IllS. prowess 111
vious smokers here on the campus and
.
will give the champ a busy evening.
Mittslingers Make Debut
Four curtain raisers are on the card,
bringing together some husky mittslingers who are making their debut
in campus boxing. "Sailor Frank" Mitchell and "Irish" Grady tangle at 175
pounds, while Tom Mus trades punches
with "Wild Bill" Cody in the 170
pound division. All of the fights will
be three-round affairS', each round two
minutes in duration.
Dale Boucher and Mike Burke, both
veterans in the squared circle, take on
tough assignments in Pedro Augunesta
and Ben Herron. Boucher and Augun'esta meet at 118 pounds, and carry off
honors for being the lightest men in
the entire card. Burke and Herron each
tip the beam at 135 pounds.
Tonight's main scraps will settle the
campus titles for this year. Wingard
IS defending his crown in the 175pound class against Logansgard,
the
'challenger.
Other scraps which are
title bouts are the Boucher-Augunesta
tus~le at 118 pounds; the Reeves-Cuesta fight at 126 pounds; the B urke-Herron battle at 135 pounds; the Con'nolly-Pilon
engagement at 147' pounds
and the Cleghorn-Brown match at 155
pounds.

Professor Langmas Talks on Subject at Thursday's Meeting
of Ad Club

PULLMAN,

Brooking Speaks on
Value of Imagination

First Scrap Set For 8:15

Rotchford's Loss Is Felt

Tri-Weekly

I
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Enrollment cards for all students will be issued from the library, ground floor, reserve department room, beginning at 2
o'clock, Saturday afternoon, February 2.
Enrollment cards for new students will be issued from room
104, Administration building, beginning at 9- a. m., Monday, February 4.
Registrar.
---lj

NOTICE!
Student coupon No. 20 admits to
the Gonzaga-Washington
State basketball game tomorrow night.
The tilt
starts at 7 o'clock sharp.
No admission price will be cha~ed for tonight's
frosh-Uniontown
game, which starts
at 7 o'clock, as a curtain raiser to the
all-college smoker.
A 77-millimeter German gun, half of
Idaho's allotted share of government
war trophies, will be presented to the
University of Idaho.

